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.4.
CURRENT LIABILITIES

NOTES PAYABLE
THE INFORMATION ON NOTES PAYABLE which appears in Statisticsof Income for 1937 is of particular interest to both students ofbanking and students of financial structure, for it provides data onnotes payable distributed by industry, size, and profitability.i Foreach of these classifications, we can obtain the dollar volume ofnotes payable, and we can also measure their importance in rela-tion to other liabilities and assets as well as to sales. It is impos..sible to obtain such comprehensive data from available bankingstatistics, although a survey of new commercial loans and renewalsduring the period April 15-May 15, 1942, made by the Board ofGovernors of the Federal Reserve System, has helped to fill inthis statistical gap.

The 1937 classification of current liabilities, which separatesnotes payable from accounts payable, provides for an item de-scribed as "bonds, notes, and mortgages payable (with originalmaturity of less than 1 year) "2 Since bonds and mortgages withoriginal maturity of less than one year are very rare, this itemmay be considered entirely as notes payable. However, it mayinclude not only notes payable to banks but also notes payable toother financial iflStitutiofls, to trade creditors, and, among smallcorporations, to officers, directors, and other individuals. Exceptin the case of the smallest corporations, with assets of less than$100,000, a safe assumption seems to be that notes payable are dueprimarily to commercial banks.8 On the other hand, notes payable
1Although notes payable were classified separately by the Bureau of InternalRevenue from 1924 to 1927 inclusive, they were not presented in the threefoldclassification given for 1937. From 1928 to 1936 inclusive, they were combined withaccounts payable.
See the faci,njle of Corporation Income and Excess-Profits Tax Return (Form1120), given in StaSi:tj of Iircome for 1937, Part 2, p. 236.$ Although the Internal Revenue data shed no light on the types of notes payable,a sample of balance sheet, of 745 large manufacturing corporations for 1938 and1939, collected by the Federal Trade Commission provide, some information on the
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Current LubiiiSie* 47

exclude certain forms of corporate indebtedness to banks, particu-
larly term loans, which are repayable in whole or in part after the
lapse of more than one year, and thus underestimate the volume
of corporate indebtedness to banks. Term loans, a fairly recent de-
velopment in banking practice, are likely to be classified with
"bonds, notes, and mortgages payable (with original maturity of
1 year or more) ," the basis being original, not current, maturity.4
In the following discussion bonds, notes, and mortgages payable

lies with original maturity of less than one year will be referred to as

of "notes payable."
on
or Industrial Vartattons

of On or about December 31, 1937 the notes payable of all corpora-
la. tions totaled $10,400,000,000, or 47 percent of the total loans of
Os- all banks. Of this total, $6,700,000,000, or 30 percent of all bank
Ing loans, represented the short-term borrowings of nonfinancial en-
als terpriseS.5
of Distribution of the total volume of notes payable among the
in various industrial divisions is presented in Table 4. Borrowings

of financial corporations, including real estateand personal finance,
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represented 36 percent of the totalthe largest for any one in-
dustrial division. Manufacturing accounted for 25 percent, trade

volume of notes payable due to banks in comparison with those due to trade creditors.
Ninety-four percent of all notes payable are due to banks. Notes payable to trade
creditors, which occurred in 35 industries of a total of 73, represented only 0.1 per-
cent of the total assets for all corporations in the sample and only 6 percent of the
total volume of notes payable. See Industrial Corporation Reports, Federal Trade
Commission, 1941. These reports are in the form of aggregate balance sheet and
income statements for narrowly defined industrial groups.

4Term loans outstanding as of December 31, 1937 were estimated at $327,000,000
on the basis of a sample study made by the Financial Research Program. More than
half of these loans were made to corporations with assets over $50,000,000, and
nearly 96 percent to borrowers with assets over $1,000,000. Industrially, nearly 60
percent of bank term loans has gone to mining and extraction (including oil produc-
tion), public utility, and financing concerns, and only 30 percent to manufacturing
concerns of all kinds.

5The notes payable of unincorporated enterprises (retail trade for the most part)
cannot be measured directly but may be estimated by using data on the relative
volume of sales of incorporated and unincorporated enterprises a given in the Census
of Manufactures and the Cessus of Distribution. On this basis, there were $2,600,000,-
000 of notes payable in unincorporated enterprises in 1937. An attempt was made to
obtain an estimate by deducting total note! payable of corporations from Federal
Reserve Board statistics giving the total volume of "commercial loans" outstanding,
but the latter are apparently defined too narrowly to permit such a method of
estimating.
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Table 4DISTRIBUTION OF NoTEs PAYABLE FOR INCOME AND
DEFICIT CoRpoaTIoNs COMBINED, 1937, BY INDUSTRIAL
DivisloNsa
(in millions)

(concluded on next page)

for 16 percent, and transportation and public utilities for 11 per-
cent. Among the manufacturing corporations the largest bor-
rowers were the metals, foods, petroleum and other oil products,
and textiles groups.

Since the chief use of bank loans is to aid in increasing the rate
of industrial activity, the distribution of notes payable on any
particular date reflects not only the cyclical fluctuations of differ-

Industrial Division
Notes

Payable Industrial D1j5l00 Payal,j

ALL MANUFACTURING ,2,593 Paper, Pulp, and Productj $ 76
Food and Kindred Products

Bakery p;oducts
Canned products
Mill products
Packing house products
Sugar refining
Other food

351
54

129

52
33
79

Prinf:ng and Publishing
Chemicals and .4llied Producti

Chemicals proper
Paints, varnishes
Allied chemicals
Fertilizers

120

178
40
20

109
9

Liquors and Bererages 131 Petroleum and Other Oil Products 203
Soft drinks
Liquors

10
121

Stone, Clay, Glass
Metals and Products

63

641
Tobacco Produw 62 household machinery 24
Textile Mill Products

Cotton goods
248 Iron and steel

Locs. and r.r. equipment
175

11

Woolens and worsteds 28 Factory machinery 35
Silk and rayon 19 Agricultural machinery 29
Carpets 20 Electrical machinery 63
Textiles, not elsewhere classi- Miscellaneous machinery 78

fied Ofilce equipment 13
Knit goods

Clothing and 1pparel
32
93

Metal building materials
Hardware
Precious metals

54
49
19

Leather and Manufacturing 81 Other metals 91
Boots, shoes
Other leather products

Rubber Produtgj
Tires and tubes
Other rubber products
Bone, celluloid, etc.

35
46

54
41
11
2

Motor Vehicle.,

Other Manufacturing
Radios
Musical instruments
Airplanes

38

85
10
62
13

Forcit Product,
Sawmill products

140
80

Other wood products 60
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Current Liabilities
Table 4 (concludcd)DIsTRIBUTI0N OF NOTES PAYABLE FOR
INCOME AND DEFICIT CoRPoaTIoNs COMBINED, 1937, BY
INDUSTRIAL DIVISIONS'
(in millions)

62

35

9

49

Based on data, as of December 31, 1937, from Source Book of Statistics of Income for 1937
and Siatistis of Income for 1937, Part 2.

ent branches of industry but also seasonal characteristics and other
dynamic factors. It is regrettable that no comparable data on
notes payable are available prior to 1937 to enable us to appraise
adequately the extent to which the particular characteristics of
cyclical fluctuations in the various branches of the economy affect
the distribution of bank loans. Another serious limitation of the
available data is that the figures cannot be adjusted for seasonal
fluctuations in borrowing. The borrowings outstanding on the
balance-sheet date are probably lower than the annual average in
most cases, but lack of comprehensive monthly or quarterly data

Industrial Division Payable
Notes

Industrial Division
Notes

Payable

Suipisui LDING $8 Autobus lines $ 21

CoNsTRuCTION
Building and construction above

131 Cartage and storage
F:lectric hglit
Gas

64
218
188

ground Pipe-line 37
Other construction Telephone and telegraph 43

MINING AND QUARRYING 386 Broadeastiog
Metal mining
Anthracite

Water
Terminals, etc.

32
30

Bituminous coal 60 SERVICE 609
Oil and gas 180 Domestic service 441
Other mining 22 Theaters 3
Mining and quarrying,

elsewhere classified
not

43
Motion picture prod.
Motion picture theaters

23
33

TRADE 1,672 Other amusements 22

Wholesale
Retai!
Wholesale and retail

681
541
331

Professional service
Business service
Other services

53
16
18

Commission merchants 86 FINANCE, INCLUDING
All other trade 33 BANKS 3,713

TRANsPoRTATIoN AND
PUBLIC UTILITIES I,KM AGRICULTURE 145

Steam railroads 293 NATURE OF BusiNEss NOT

Electric railways 121 GIVEN 12
Water transportation 47
Aerial transportation 5 GRAND TOTAL $10,373



Pastern of Financial Structure
prevents an appraisal of the extent to which apparent industrial
differences reflect different seasonal patterns.6

The outstanding feature of the differences among industries inthe turnover of notes payable is the narrow absolute range withinwhich the ratios for the majority of minor industrial divisions fall(Chart 5). In most cases, notes payable are less than 5 percentof sales; and the range between the first and third quartiles is only1.8 percentage points for income and deficit concerns combined.Industrial variations in the degree of utilization of short-termcredit are even more difficult to "explain" than are industrialvariations in the turnover of inventory and receivables. The ratiosfor minor industries within such major industrial groups as food,
textiles, chemicals, and metals do not tend to cluster together;and no general relationship is apparent between the characteristicfeatures of the industrial divisions and their reliance upon bankborrowing. The ratio for total manufacturing differs little fromthat of trade as a whole, but within the divisions of both manu-facturing and retail trade there are wide variations. The turnoverin retail trade is about twice as rapid as in wholesale trade. Thefact that the correlation of the rankings of income and deficitcorporations of the minor industrial divisions is very low suggeststhat the shift from an income to a deficit classification is suf.ciently strong to override any "industrial" differences. Furtheranalysis reveals that the industrial rank according to this ratiois related neither to the average asset size nor to the profitabilityof the minor industrial divisions. Also, classification into pro-ducers' and consumers' goods industries does not reveal significantdifferences in the average value of the notes payable/sales ratio.In several respects the behavior of the ratio of notes payableto total assets contrasts with that of notes payable to sales. Inthe former case, the ranking of income and deficit corporations inthe minor industrial divisions is moderately similar, indicatingthat even with substantial differences in the level of profitability,the importance of notes payable relative to the other liabilitiesremains approximately the same. Comparison of the average ratioof notes payable to total assets for Consumers' and for producers'
While the monthly series of commercial loans for reporting member bank,,compiled by the Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve System, shows nopronounced seasonal variation it must be appreciated that the series reflects thecombination of many industries, some of which have a definite seasonal pattern.
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Current Liabilities 51

Chart 5RATio OF NoTns PAYABLE TO SALES FOR INCOME AND DEFICIT
GROUPS OP MINOR INDUSTRIAL DwisIoNs, 1937

Incense Corporations
(Pwont)

30 20 10 0 10

Comm. m.,chants
Canisid products
Mining,
Carpets
Oil and-s
Airplanes
Other leather prod.
Sawmill products
Cotton goods
11,, and tubes
Sugar ruining
Other construction
Other wood products
Woolens
Othr mining
Tobacco
Precious metals
Metal buIlding materIals
AllI.d chemIcals
Bone. cillulold, etc.
All other trad.
Iron and steel
MIscellaneous machInery
Clothing
Shoes
Construction
MusIcal Instruments
Ch.nslcais pro
Tactiles, n.e.c.
Other metals
Punting and publishing
WhI. and rut, trade
Knit godt
BitumInous
Factory machinery
Paper
Fertiiizera
Wholesale trade
Household machinery
Bakery products
Petroleum
Paints
Shipbuilding
Othe, rubber products
Hardware
Metal mining -
Silk and rayon
RetaIl trade
Stone. clay. etc.
Mill products
OflIce equipment
Locomotives, etc.
Soft drinks
Other food
Agricuftusal machinery
Radio.
Packing house products
Anthracite
Mote, vehicle.
Electrical machinery

I I I I I I
30 20 10 0 10 20 30 40 50 60

°Baaed on data from Source Book of Stati,Iics of Income for 1937. For composite
of income and deficit corporations, see Data Book (National Bureau of Economic
Research) Table C-28.

tNot elsewhere classified.

Deficit Corpontions
(PimeM)

20 30 40 50 60
I I I



52 Pauern o/ Financial Structura
goods industries reveals a significant difference between the twogroups: the ratio for consumers' goods industries is

considerablyhigher than that for producers' goods. Finally, the less profitableindustries and those of relatively small average asset size seem tohave a fairly high proportion of notes payable, indicating that"industrial" characteristics alone do not account for differencesin the ratio among the minor industrial divisions.
Since data for notes payable are not available prior to 1937,a comparison of the stability of the industrial rankings betw1937 and 1931 is impossible. A comparison may be made, how..

ever, for notes and accounts payable combined, as a percentageboth of assets and of sales. In each case the 193 1 industrial rank.ings are strongly similar to the 1937 rankings. Unless the move.ments of notes payable compensated for those of accounts payableduring this period, or vice versa, a reasonable conclusion is that
industrial differences in the two components are stable over shortperiods of time.

The suggestion has often been made that variations in inven-tory holdings may provide a key to the explanation of industrialvariations in notes payable. The validity of this hypothesis de-pends upon whether sales or total assets are taken as the basis ofcomparison. The correlation of the industrial rankings of thenotes payable/sales ratio with the inventory/sales ratio is belowthe level of statistical significance, On the other hand, a moderatedegree of correlation is evident between the rankings of the ratioof notes payable to total assets and the inventory/total assetsratio. In other words, industries with relatively large (or small)investments in inventory tend to derive a relatively large (orsmall) proportion of their current funds from banks, althoughthe turnover of inventory and that of notes payable are not sig.nificantly related.
Because of the small proportion which notes payable form ofsales and total assets, the relative variations of notes payable bothto sales and to total assets are as large as those of other workingcapital components The smallness of the absolute variations,however, suggests that industrial differences in bank borrowings,while important from the point of view of the lender's oppor-tunity, may not reflect a significant change in borrowing policy
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Current Liabsilgi..
from the point of view of an individual corporation or of an

àbl industry as a whole.
table
m t Variations with Corporate Size

that "Small business," with assets under $250,000, accounts for 22.3
ncà percent of short-term indebtedness in the form of notes payable

among nonfinancial corporations (Table 5); corporations with
937, assets of between $250,000 and $5,000,000 account for 38.4 per-
cen cent; and "big business," corporations with assets of $5,000,000

how.
tao-c Table 5-DOLLAR VOLUME AND PERCENTAGE DISTRIBUTION

OF NOTES PAYABLE FOR NONFINANCIAL CoRposxrloNs, 1937,a1,.- BY ASSET SIZES
ove- (dollar figures in thousands)
able

1..tuat
hort

yen-
t .ria

de-
£

IS Oi
the

1CiOW

rate
atio

ssets a Based on data, as of December 31, 1937, from Stotijticj of Income for 1937, Part 2.
all) b inclusive of the lower limit and excluaive of the upper.

(or and over, for 39.3 percent. Thus a little more than 60 percent of
ugh the total volume of notes payable represents the indebtedness of
sig. small and medium-sized corporations, although in this group is

included only 30 percent of the total assets and 53 percent of
of the total sales of all nonfinancial corporations.

both Variations in notes payable among corporations of contrasting
king size differ sharply according to the basis of comparison. In gen-
ionS, eral, variations in the ratio of notes payable to total assets present
ings, a more systematic and more easily explained pattern than varia-
)por- tions in the ratio of notes payable to sales.
olicy Notes payable as a percentage of sales vary with corporate size

Sizeb
Income

Corporations
Deficit

Corporations

All Corporations

Volume
Percentage

Distribution

Under $50 $128,601 $313,782 $442,383 6.6
50-100 167,383 207,269 374,652 5.6
100-250 338,925 332.240 671,165 10_i
250-500 318,837 264,526 583,363 8.8
500-1,000 323,141 285,610 608,751 9.1
1,000-5,000 816,081 546,986 1,363,061 20.5
5,000-10,000 291,703 217,786 509,489 7.7
10,000-50,000 627,834 292,550 920,404 13.8
50,000-100,000 216,980 116,825 333,805 5.0
100,000 and over 533,959 318,418 852,377 12.8

TOTAL $3,763,464 $2,895,992 $6,659,456 100.0
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54 Patter,s of Pinancittj Structurein a predominantly erratic way. (See Table C-21 in Data Book.)Furthermore, little similarity is evident between the variation ofthe ratios for income and deficit corporations in the same majorindustrial division. Despite the numerous reversals of direction inthe movements of the ratios, however, the ratios for large corpo.rations, with assets over $5,000,000, in a number of groups are atapproximately the same levels as those for small corporationswith assets less than $250,000. Medium-sized corporations, withassets between $250,000 and $5,000,000, tend to have higherratios than either large or small concerns. This general pattern isfound in manufacturing as a whole and also in trade. Wiien c.sidered in conjunction with the systematic variations with corpo.rate size of the ratios of receivables and of inventory to sales, itthrows some light on the interrelationships of these working cap-ital components. Current liabilities have Customarily been con-sidered as bearing a fairly close relationship to current assets,although the nature of this relationship and its basis have seldombeen stated precisely. On the basis of ratios to sales, the datastudied here indicate that the relatively substantial volume of in-ventory holdings and receivables of the large corporations are notfinanced by a Proportionately high volume of notes payable, butare supported primarily by funds represented by net worth.7The absence of a Close parallel between the variations of notespayable as a percentage of sales and the current assets to whichthey are hypothetically related also reflects the fact that thevolume of short-term borrowings is subject to the somewhat arbi-trary decisions of the firms making up the size groups in eachindustry. Only in short periods of relatively rapid change in theworking capital assets (associated with seasonal and cyclical fluc-tuations) is there likely to be a close relationship between changesin notes payable and changes in the current assets.The ratio of notes payable to total assets follows a more sys-tematic pattern than the notes payable/sales ratio, although evenin this form notes payable show more erratic tendencies than theTwo qualification5 to this statement are in order. First, the snatching of "sources"of funds with "uses" is largely upon a formal plane, and does not necessarily implythat specific sources of funds are devoted to the acquisition of certain assets or thereduction of certain liabilities. Second, the above conclusion is based upon a static,cross-section analysis and does not deny that change, in working capital accountsmay be intimately related.
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C/tort 6RATIO OP NOTES PAYABLE TO TOTAL ASSETS FOR INCOME AND
DEFICIT GRouPs OP MAJOR INDUSTRIAL DIVISIONS, 1937 BY
Assrr SIZE

PC NC C NT
ALL MFR.

40

I0

ID

INCOME CORPORATIONS DEFICIT CORPORATIONS

Ui'iiii.
I 2345S 71RI0

ASSET 0151 CLASSES IN TIIOUSANDS Of DOLLARS
Il UNDER SO 0 00O - 5.000

50- IOU 7: 5000 -0000
00-200 0: l0.000- 00.000

4:250-300 Pr 50000 100.000
5:200- 0OO :0: 00.000 *50 00CR
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Based on Table C-19 jp Data Book (National Bureau of Economic Research).
Wholesale and retail trade figures are for the year 1938.
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56 Pattern of Financial Struc,4,,
other major working capital components (Chart 6). The pre..ponderant tendency is for the notes payable/total assets ratio todecline as size of corporation increases, although in very few ofthe major industrial groups is this behavior consistent from Sizeclass to size class, and in several cases It is not found at all.s Thmovements of the ratio often differ as between income and deficitconcerns, and the range of variation is usually larger among thedeficit concerns. The downward movement among the large.siz

corporations in the proportion of notes payable to total assetsindicates that the larger corporations take advantage of theirgreater access to long-term investment markets and of the rein.vestment of earnings as a source of funds.
J"arialjonc with Profitability
Of the $6,700,000,000 of notes payable outstanding in the bal-ance sheets of nonfinancial corporations at the end of 1937,$3,800,000,000 were payable by income and $2,900,000,000 bydeficit concerns. 'When considered as a proportion of total assetsor of sales, however, notes payable are substantially smalleramong income than among corresponding deficit corporations.(See Charts S and 6.) Profitable concerns, finding alternativesources of financing more readily available, take advantage ofsuch opportunjtje to reduce their short-term indebtedness. Con-siderations of relative cost and of convenience combine to producethis result, once the necessary condition_.....availabjlity of alterna-tive Sources of fundsis present. This does not deny that in short-period variations of the level of business the more profitable con.cerns may finance their incremental working capital requirementsby short-term borrowing to a greater extent than the deficit con.cerns. But the average level of their borrowings tends to be lower.A comparison of industrial variations in notes payable ratioswith industrial differences in profitability shows that generallythe profitability differences are not suflicient to dominate theindustrial character of short-term borrowings. An exception isfound in the ratio of notes payable to total assets among deficit
The variation is Particularly erratic in liquors and beverages, tobacco, clothing,and leather. This is Partially due to the presence within the major groups of con-cealecj minor industrial divisions of varying asset sizes.
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Current Liabilisies
concerns in which there is an inverse relationship between the
proportion of notes payable and the level of profitability. This
appears to reflect not so much an active policy with respect to
short-term borrowing, but rather the "passive" effect of variations
in the major liability component, net worth, which are extreme
in the case of minor industrial divisions in the deficit category.
The net worth of the less profitable divisions in the deficit group
is so shrunken that the notes payable are, in proportion, greatly
enlarged.

Size variations in the ratio of notes payable to total assets are
not found to be related to profitability. Among size classes no
sign of relationship is evident between the movements of the
ratio of notes payable to sales and those of net income to net
worth. While the notes payable/total assets ratio shows system-
atic variations with size that are similar in the income and
deficit divisions, the variations in profitability are distinctly differ-
ent in the two groups.

Borrowing and Nonborrowing Corporations
The Internal Revenue data do not permit a classification of corpo-
rations according to whether or not they have notes payable in
their balance sheets. When comparing one class of corporations
with another, it is impossible to tell, for example, whether a com-
paratively low ratio of notes payable to total assets is the result
of a small percentage of notes payable among all the firms in that
group, of a small percentage of borrowing concerns, or of both.
For corporations with assets of more than $1,000,000, some light
is thrown on this question by data in Statistics of American Listed
Corporations. The number of firms with notes payable in their
balance sheets is probably lowest on or about the date to which
the balance sheets refer, since that date very likely marks the
seasonal low point for borrowings. Table 6 reveals that differences
in the relative 1requency of notes payable among the major divi-
sions of manufacturing and several other broad industrial groups
are not, in most cases, widely dispersed about the average fre-
quency for all corporations as a whole, which is 42 percent.

The relative frequency of notes payable shows no systematic
variation with corporate size, except in the case of merchandising
concerns, which exhibit some tendency toward an inverse variation
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Table 6RELATIVE FREQUENCY OF NOTES PAYABLE FOR
LISTED CoRPos.qTIoNs, 1937, BY INDUSTRIAL GROUPS'
(in percent)

Based on data, as of December 31, 1937, from S:athsf5 of American Listed Corporation,,Part 1, Table 63, p. 212.

(upper half of Table 7). In marked contrast to the behavior withrespect to size, a strong inverse relationship is seen between thefrequency of borrowing and profitability (lower half of Table 7).This inverse relationship is a particularly interesting parallel tothat of the ratios of notes payable to total assets and to sales,which are greater among deficit than among income corpo-rations.

ACCOUNTS PAYABLE
In the preceding chapter we considered variations among differentclasses of corporations with respect to the extension of tradecredit. Here we are concerned with the distribution of trade creditfrom the point of view of the recipient. There is not perfect corre-spondence between the accounts receivable and the accounts pay-

S

industry Frtguency

All corporations
42.1

All manufacturing
43.7

Food
Tobacco
Beverages
Textiles
Lumber
Paper
Printing and publishing
Chemicals
Petroleum refining
Rubber
Leather
Building materials
Iron and steel
Nonferrous metals
Machinery and tools
Transportation equipment

45.5
52.4
53.6
49.2
75.0
44.4
37.5
38.7
47.4
52.9
61.1
30.9
38.0
47.2
41.1
46.0

Merchandising
45.0

Chain stores
36.1Department stores
42.1

Extractive
30.4

Utilities
54.0
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TaMe 7-RELATIVE FREQUENCY OF NOTES PAYABLE FOR
MAJOR INDUSTRIAL. GROUPS OF LISTED CoRPoiwioNs, 1937,
BY ASSET SIZE AND BY PE.OFITABILITY
(in percent)

To*oJ fssetJb
(in millions)

Sizs

Frequeusy

5,

Manufacturing Merchandising Extractive Utilities

Based on data, as of December 31, 1937, from Staiistks of American Listed Corporations,

Part 1, Tables 64 and 65, p. 224.
b Inclusive of the lower limit and exclusive of the upper.

able of all nonfinancial corporations, since the group as a whole is

a net creditor in this respect. At the end of 1937, nonfinancial

corporations had outstanding $15,600,000,000 of receivables and

$12,100,000,000 of accounts payable, showing that they were

extending $3,500,000,000 of trade credit to the noncorporate

economy, most of it, presumably in the form of trade credit to

unincorporated retailers.
As in the case of receivables, the volume of accounts payable

outstanding at any time depends on the proportion of sales which

under $1
1- 3
3- 5
5- 10

10- 20
20- 50
50-100

100-200
200-500
500 and over

48.3 73.7
43.1 43.3
447 51.6
51.5 48.4
37.2 38.5
36.7 38.9
37.5 10.0
50.0 .0
42.9 .0
40.0

30.1
41.9
20.0
15.4
22.7
43.8
33.3

100.0...

.0

50.0
37.5
25.0
50.0
50.0

100.0
72.2

PROFITABILITY

Net Profit or Lw: on
Invested Capiiatb

(in percent)

Net Loss
10 and over 65.5 100.0 48.1

5-10 84.6 100.0 33.3

2- 5 50.0 80.0 41.7

0- 2 57.7 37.5 33.3

Net Proht
C- 2
2- 5
5-10

10-20
20 and over

54.3 30.0
53.1 61.1
42.1 42.6
44.8 37.3
29.2 31.6

20.0
37.0
23.1

9.1
22.7

64.0
46.7
75.0
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are financed by trade credit and the average length of time

forwhich that credit is extended. A change in either factor will affe
the proportion of acc3unts payable; therefore, data Ofl thc turn.
over of payables must be interpreted with this fact in mind.

Industrial J1ariaiions

The range of variation among industries for tile ratio of accountspayable to sales closely resembles that of the ratio of
receivablesto sales. (Compare Charts 4 and 7.) For income and deficit COr.porations combined, the lower and upper extremes of the accountspayable/sales ratio are 3 and 23 percent, respectively; the centralhalf of the distribution lies between 6 and ii percent; and the

median value is 8 percent.° (See Table C-28 in Data Book.) Jmost branches of industry, accounts payable are a more important
source of short-term credit than notes payable. The relative im-portance of the two items varies from industry to industry, with
the difference being particularly strong in wholesale and retailtrade, where accounts payable are about twice as large as notespayable in relation to sales.'°

The heaviest users of trade credit in relation to volume of salesinclude commission merchants and the clothing, mining and
quarrying, construction, airplane production, printing and pub.lishing, and iron and steel industries. At the other end of the scale
are such industries as mill products, packing house products, to-bacco, boots and shoes, knit goods, office equipment, and hard.ware. Among the possible general explanations of the varying
degree to which trade credit is used, the length of the processing
period is the most probable, although it clearly cannot account forthe high ratios of commission merchants and the clothing industry.The longer the processing period, the more likely is an industryto depend upon credit from the suppliers of its raw and semi-
finished materials. The degree of reliance upon such financingshould also be greater among non-integrated than among inte-grated enterprises.

°Commjssion merchants and undassified mining and quarrying corporationswhich have extremely high ratios, are excluded.10 It is essential to note that these data refer only to the year-end and may not bean accurate representation of the average relationship for the entire year. However,seasonal variations are not likely to explain the generally higher ratios of accounnpayable to sales.



Chart 7RATIO OF ACCOUNTS PAYABLE TO SALES FOR INCOME AND
DEFICIT GROUPS OF MINOR iNDUSTRIAL DivisioNs, 1937'

00 40 30 20 10 0 10 20 30 40 0

Commission merchants
Clothing
Mining. n...c.t
lion and st.,l
Metal mining
Agricultural machinery
Construction
Airplanes -
Printing and publishing
Shipbuilding
F.rtilizers
Bituminous
P,troleum
Chemicals proper
Other construction
Oil and gas
Other mining
Retail trade -

Tires and tubes
Locomotives, etc.
Other metals
Whi. and ret, trade
Sawmill products
Electrical machinery
All other trade . -
Wholesale trad*
Liquors
Stone. clay, etc.
Paints
Canned products
Allied chemicals
Other wood products
Other food
Musical instruments -
Sugar refining
Other rubber products
Anthracite
Teitilet, n.e.c.t
Household machinery
Radios
Paper
Soft drinks
Motor vehicles - -
Factory machinery
Woolens
Baste, celluloid. etc.
Other leather products --
Carpets --
Office equipment
Silk and rayon
Metal building materials
Knit goods --
Cotton goods
Bakery products
Precious metals
Tobacco --
Hardwr
Shoes --
Miscellaneous machinery
Packing house products
Mill products

'Based on data from Source Rook of Statistics of Income for 1937. For composite
of income and deficit corporation; see Data Book (National Bureau of Economic
Research) Table C-28.

fNot elsewhere classified.
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The closest approach to a test of the importance of these

factors in relation to the turnover of accounts payable is through
a classification of industrial divisions according to producers' and
consumers' goods. To a limited extent, this procedure approxi.
mates a classification according to the length of the processing
period, producers' goods industries having on the average a
longer period. The producers' goods industries are also more
integrated vertically, on the average. Both these tendencies should
make for a greater volume of accounts payable in relation to sales
among the producers' industries than among the consumers' indus-
tries, and the data confirm this. The use of trade credit by pro.
ducers' goods industries, which have an average ratio of payables
to sales of 9 percent, is significantly greater than the use by con-
sumers' goods industries, which have an average ratio of 6.5
percent.

The extension of trade credit by manufacturing to wholesale
and retail trade calls for special comment. In terms of total assets,
wholesale and retail trade rely on trade credit to a greater extent
than any division of manufacturing. Nevertheless, the turnover
of merchandise is so great among trading corporations that the
turnover of accounts payable (the balance-sheet ratio that corre-
sponds to the turnover of merchandise) is as rapid as in most
branches of manufacturing.

In retail trade, the average length of time during which goods
are held in stock corresponds to the period of processing in
manufacturing, and the effect of the length of this period on the
turnover of payables can be seen in different branches of retail
trade. (See Table C-30 in Data Book.) Department stores (in-
cluding general merchandise and furniture and house furnishings)
have a higher ratio of accounts payable to sales (i.e., a lower
turnover) than such branches as food, drugs, apparel, and eating
and drinking places. Obviously, institutional arrangements as well
as the length of the period for which goods are held or processed
affect the extent to which trade credit is used. That is, a thorough
explanation of industrial differences would require an analysis ofthe supply as well as the demand for trade credit. The relation-ship between the supply of trade credit and alternative forms ofcredit also would have to be considered. To some extent, thesefactors have already been dealt with in the discussion of receiv-
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ables. For example, dealers in autoc, accessories, etc., probably
keep their stock for as long a time, on the average, as department
stores, yet they have a much smaller volume of payables in rela-
tion to sales, which indicates different institutional arrangements
in the case of auto manufacturers than in the case of manufac-
turers of department store merchandise with respect to the exten-
sion of trade credit. The extension of greater facilities of trade
credit to department stores in turn probably reflects their higher
credit rating, based on a considerably higher profit rate, particu-
larly among the medium-sized and large concerns. Of course, all
such interpretations of industrial differences are subject to the
qualification that seasonal differences at the year-end may, to some
extent, be the basis for apparent industrial differences.

An examination reveals that industrial variations in the ratio
of accounts payable to sales are not significantly related to indus-
trial differences either in average asset size or in average profit-
ability. (See Appendix D.) While these factors may be related to
the use of trade credit, other elements obscure their effect among
industrial divisions.

The similarity between income and deficit concerns in the indus-
trial rankings of the accounts payable/sales ratio is moderately
significant. Apparently industrial differences are sufficiently strong
so that they are not upset by differences in the level of profitability
of corporations in the same industrial division. As in the case of
notes payable, a comparison of 1937 and 1931 data is not possible,
since notes and accounts payable were combined in the earlier year.
In the study of notes payable above, however, we observed a high
degree of similarity n the industrial rankings of the ratio of notes
plus accounts payable to sales in the two years.

Variations with Corporate Size
The turnover of accounts payable, like that of notes payable,
shows no systematic variation with corporate size. (See Table
C-22 in Data Book.) Among income corporations, the movements
of the ratio are fairly narrow in range; among deficit concerns,
the range of the ratio is wider than in the income group. Gener-
ally, large and small corporations rely to about the same extent
on trade credit to finance their current output. An exception to
this behavior is found in trade, which shows a definite tendency
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for the ratio of accounts payable to sales to increase 'ith Sizeamong corporations with assets over $5,000,000. In severalbranches of manufacturing (metals, liquors, chemicals, and petro.leum among others), the ratio rises rather sharply in the largestsize class represented. For metals, this sharp rise appears to bedue to tile presence of the minor industrial division, iron andsteel, in the largest size class. The iron and steel industry has amuch higher ratio than other divisions in the metals group. Theexplanation of the sharp rise in the remaining major industrialbranches is not clear.

In terms of total assets, accounts payable of manufacturingcorporations show a very sharp and fairly Consistent decline ascorporate size increases. (See Table C-I0 in Data Book.) Amongmanufacturing corporations as a whole, concerns with assets under$250,000 have more than twice as much outstanding trade indebtedness in relation to total assets as corporations with assets over$5,000,000. The downward trend of accounts payable may be dueto the relatively high discount rate on trade credit. The largerconcerns, having greater access to alternative sources of bothlong- and short-term credit at lower rates of interest, may econ-omize by substituting such credit for accounts payable. The be-havior of trade is not so consistent as that of manufacturing
groups: for the income division, tile ratio declines until the$501J,001j class is reached and then advances; for the deficitdivision the variation is erratic.

Accounts payable, like notes payable, when compared with totalassets exhibit movements that are in striking contrast to those ofthe ratio based on sales. The ratio to total assets reveals a definitetendency toward the substitution of long-term liabilities for short.term credit as size of corporation increases. On the other hand,the larger, more integrated concerns do not turn over their short-term credit more rapidly than do the small. We have noted pre-viously that the inventory turnover is lower for large than forsmall corporations. The similarity in turnover of accounts pay-able among large and small concerns may be attributed to thelonger production period among the larger, more vertically inte-grated concerns. Therefore, the turnover ratio shows no importantvariation with size, despite the decline in the proportion of tradecredit to total assets as size increases. This may also be stated as
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meaning that accounts payable are closely related to the rate of
purchase of raw materials, regardless of the size of the concern.

Variations wit/s Profitability

The turnover of accounts payable is more rapid among income
than among deficit corporations. (See Table C-22 in Data Book.)
In this respect notes payable and accounts payable are similar.
As noted in Chapter 3, the turnover of receivables does not follow
the same pattern, the difference between income and deficit corpo.
rations being very slight.

In general, the inability of a corporation to earn a net income
would make it less able to pay off its trade creditors as rapidly
as a profitable concern in a similar industrial division or size class.
This tendency was probably accentuated by the sharp decline in
business at the end of 1937. A further factor in the situation is
the greater ease with which the more profitable concerns can
obtain other sources of funds for current operations, particularly
from reinvested earnings.

In the section dealing with notes payable, we observed that the
more profitable concerns also have a smaller proportion of notes
payable to sales than the less profitable enterprises. This indicates
that profitable concerns do not tend to substitute bank indebted-
ness for trade credit; in fact, the ratio of accounts payable to
notes payable is greater among income than among deficit corpo-
rations, indicating that the more profitable concerns take advan-
tage of their ability to secure trade credit, which although not
necessarily cheaper than bank credit is probably more convenient
to obtain." The general explanation of the lower turnover of
accounts payable among deficit corporations must be, therefore,
their slackness in meeting trade debts, not the substitution of
trade credit for possibly less easily available bank credit. A sup-
plementary factor is the greater utilization by income corpora-
tions of reinvested earnings and capital stock for working capital
purposes, which contributes to a smaller relative volume of current

'1Thc comparative ratios of accounts payable to notes payable among income and
deficit concerns are as follows:

Inca inc Dejkit
Manufacturing 203.3% 130.2%
Trade 249.7 165.5
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indebtedness in both accounts and notes payable among the prof-
itable concerns.

Accounts payable form a larger proportion of the total assets of
deficit than of income corporations. (See Table C-1O in Data
Book.) This no doubt reflects the shrinkage in the net worth of
deficit corporations as well as the fact that deficit corporations are
slower in meeting current trade indebtedness.

Although separate data are not available for accounts payable
in 1931, the fact that in that year accounts and notes payable
combined, as a proportion of either sales or of total assets, were
smaller for income than for deficit corporations seems to indicate
that the tendencies noted in 1937 are of a relatively stable nature.

ACCRUED LIABILITIES

The widespread development of accrual accounting has made
accrued liabilities a balance-sheet item that compares in magnitude
with the combined volume of notes and accounts payable. We
examined the behavior of accrued liabilities, particularly when
compared with sales, among various industries and among corpo-
rations of different size and profitability, but we found no results
of significance from the point of view of the present study.




